
YOUR               KITCHEN IS NOW  
A REALITY WITH WILSON HOMES



90CM PYROLYTIC OVEN
OB90S9MEPX3
 100L capacity
 9 oven functions
 Pyrolytic self-cleaning
 Built-in rotisserie

BLACK MICROWAVE & TRIM KIT
OM25BLSB1
 28L capacity
 900W power
 8 functions
 Easy clean stainless steel interior

90CM INTEGRATED RANGEHOOD
HP90ICSX3
 3 fan speeds
 Powerful maximum air movement of 

740m³/hr
 Dishwasher safe filters 
 2 LED lights

90CM INDUCTION COOKTOP
C1905DTB4
 5 zones plus combination SmartZone
 Immediate heat response including 

PowerBoost
 Extremely accurate temperature control
 Induction cooktop remains cool to touch 

60CM INTEGRATED DISHWASHER
DW60U211
 Flush fit front panel matches your  

kitchen cabinets
 6 wash programs including auto sense
 3 stage filtration system
 Quiet operation

FRENCH DOOR FRIDGE  
RF610ADUB5
 Freestanding black stainless steel 

refrigerator freezer
 614L capacity
 Inbuilt ice & water functions
 Spacious bottom freezer with full 

extension drawer



CONDENSING DRYER
DH8060P3
 Heat pump condensing dryer
 8kg capacity
 13 dry cycles
 7 star energy rating 

WASHING MACHINE
WH806J3
 Front loader washing machine
 8kg capacity
 9 wash cycles
 4.5 star water & 4 star energy rating 

^



1300 595 050 
wilsonhomes.com.au

South 250 Murray Street, Hobart Tasmania 
North 117-119 Elizabeth St, Launceston Tasmania

North West 83 Mount Street, Burnie Tasmania

*Promotion commences 03 May 2021 and concludes 01 August 2021, and is applicable to new customers who request a quote on a Wilson Homes design and pay a non-
refundable acceptance fee of $3,000 on applicable designs. The Fisher & Paykel Appliance Upgrade offer is available for home designs in the Designer, NextGen & Elevate 
ranges only. This offer is non-transferable or exchangeable and it cannot be taken as cash or used to reduce the tender price. Any item not used will not be credited.  
The offer comprises of Fisher & Paykel 90cm pyrolytic oven, microwave & trim kit, 90cm induction cooktop, 60cm integrated dishwasher, 90cm concealed rangehood,  
French door fridge, washing machine and condensing dryer. In the event that a specific item be discontinued, a replacement product nominated by Wilson Homes will be 
supplied. ^Reflects upgrade cost if purchased through the MyChoice Design Studio from standard Designer and NextGen inclusions. For more details talk to a consultant or 
visit www.wilsonhomes.com.au. Wilson Homes Tasmania Pty Ltd. ABN: 96 126 636 89 7. BLN: 669843674.


